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ABSTRACT 

Tho o)'""1Joriment tested the comparative effectivenoss in 
ten~B of ~ocidiviom of two correctional progrrunmeo for yOilllg 
adult 00.10 offenders. So (N = 197) were IIfirst ~omm..i.ttall3", 
age 16 - 21, in good physical health and not ~e:~ou~lY psy
chopathic or criminally sophisticated. Clas8~f~cat~on was 
randoo. The experimental Ss (N = 111) were sent to a 4-
month forest camp programme in,groups of 10 - 12. l\1anual 
labour and otrenuouo physical challonge wore stresoed, and 
parolo £,'Tanted on successful "graduation". . The, con'~rol, Sa 
(11:.: 86) were se .. nt to a modern. medium seC\U'~ty ~ns~~tut~on 
(Cap. hOO) deoiRncd for yo~~ offend::s a~d~~!r:~~:~:;~:~, 
.::.J.d.i tic~ to ~iutcn...':.ncc l~lJou.:r, ",;ccc.,u:l.onD-. L.W,.u. wu.Yovc .... ." ... v""......,. 

courses, counoelling and a wide rocreational programIne. 
Parole procodure "rau conventional and tho average term 9 
months. 

Recidivism in the experimental group after 3 years follOW~ 
up was oignificantly lower than that of th? control ~s (.5~ .470 
to 69 • .3;$) 9 accounted for entirely by the (hfference ~n me.Jor 
viola t:.ons (26.1% to L~6. 6%) • SOL1e of the \·rea..l:nessea of the 
experloental progr~~e and of the study are d~scussed. 

," 

. . ' 

Boulder Bay (BB) is a correctional forest camp operated by the British 
Columbia Corrections Service and designed for young male "first offenders". 
It offers a programme based on physical challenge, group influence and clear 
incentive. It is located in rugged mountain terrain about 40 miles from 
Vancouver, with acceBb by boat. 

Al though "personali ty growth is the ultimate goal, the programme is 
otructured for the most part around tasks. Performance is measured in terms 
ot pl'aCtica.l- achievement and. social behaviour rather than professed insight 
or inferred chE~e of attitude. The prospect of meaningful, fairly immediate, 
and.dependable rewards is presUL.led to be the chief motivator, with the Ul
timate reward. the prospect of early disoha.rge. 

Offenders, or "residents", are admitted to the prog'ramme about onoe par 
month in groups of 10 - 12 IIY.llIlbers. Unless ·they a.re d:~moted to the group 
following ("backtrooped") or transfel.-red out, they remain with their .g:roup 
until discharge on parole. The offender is'~quired to proceed, with his 
group, tlu"Ough four one-month stages which !nvol ve increasing demands for 
cooperative social ,behaviour, skill, and physical.. pompetence. 

Tasks for the moat' part take t.'le fO,rm of camp construction and main
tenance t , al1Q. ,olea:l'i.ng a lake of logging debris. Nost tasks are organized 
on a project basis, are manifestly of a social service character, and in
volve immedia.te kno\dedge of results due to the setting of short-term goals. 
The worlc progra,1llm6,·is sup,lemcmted by a) ph.ysica.l .training, b) a serios of 
a",,"""+' ",,..,,"t"f"':'tCO (l\ N" .... "''''1 ~~Y\A''; •. "'... ~,... .... "'" ,..."""'~ '''"'''"'~ .... ,... ",,0;, "'n~""~C1 """",,,," .. ,a1 
---- ... ------ '--0. "'_v_ .... ~ ... ""'-..... ~v ",v~w"'" ......... \.60·~ ... VIJ..." n ...... \0110-... ...... _.., .... -",,-,_._, 

first aid, mountaineering, etc.) the relevance of which 'is apparent to the 
offonder, and c) group discussion sessions which attempt to fill an into~ 
grative and tension reducing function. The resident is left in fact with 
very li ttl.e...lre<'! .. t~e, .... ~ 

. Some of the staff' members are assigned on a. group basiS (three per 
group ·~o t'qv'e~ all shift<1) a:lrl the staff member lives and works with his 

. grcup. He tries to inspire maximum effort both by example and verbal 
encou-'''''E'~D.lC:lt, and endeavom's to suit his leadership style to the varying 
pereor.cli tics of the group members. He also systematically and frequently 

,,1.n:(oxms .both.. the group and individual members of their progress • 

. " Gl'O\1.p itlontification anel cohesion is fostered by several meanst e.g. 
a) each stage io designat€1 by clear insignia and brings increasing sta.tus, 
p~ rates, and privileges; b) tasks are organized on a team basis; and c) 

I some obstacle course challenges require cooperative effort. Further, though 
competition with the achievements or records set by previous groups is not 
actively encouraged, such competition frequently arises spontaneously. 

1 •. 
...... 

The assistance of then \-rarden E. Epp, and staff of Haney Correctional Centre ... 
L. Hopper and staff of Boulder Bay, sis J.E. Olson, of the R.C.M.P., and 
A.O. Delisle, H. Dodge, and J. Burnett of the B.C. Corrections Service. is 
gratei\.'1.l1y aclQlowledged. Alan Hale and Robert Young of the Central 
Classification Unit deserve special thanks • 
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A rota.ting ',foreman' system requires group members to practise laader

nhip and to aBs\une responsibility. The group may in fact partioipate in 
planning the data work or sotting goals. The final month culminates in 
the "solo", i.e. ind:i.vidu.a.l survival in the wilderness for several d.aya. By 
arrangement with both the national and provincial parole boards, parole is 
then granted on succoostul completion of the programme regardless of 
specific parole plans.2 

The programme ie based on a. number of practical and theoretical con
siderations which will be listed here very briefly and in very general 
tems. On a practical level it \'laS designed to a.ssist in coping with the 
disturbing increase in number of young offenders received (Ouimet Report, 
19691 B.C. Corrections Service Annual Reports, 1966-70). Theoretically, 
it is an effort to respond to the need fo'[: programmes a) 'ihich are "norm
at! veil in approach and avoid unnecessary negative labellirJg (Conrad, 1967), 
b) which are more consistent with social learning theory in bringing rele
vant reinforcement closer to response, facilitate modelling, and proceod 
via change in behavioU1' to change of attitude (Bandura and \'lal tars, 1963; 
Ullr~ ond,~nnr~ 1969; Levis, 1970); c) which are consistent with 
therapeutic approaches which stress individual responsibJity (Mowrer, 
1965; Glasser, 1965~ Szasz, 1970); d) which are consistent with aocial 
influence theory ana small group theory in attempting to cha:llge individual 
behaviour by changing social structure or ~~up norms (Asch, 1951, 1959); 
Milgram, 1965)~ A) ~hich '~oreaoe tho r~~e of prob~~ss available to 
diffex-eut ti.J:!ea of offenciers (via.l.Ten, 1966; Eyaenck, 1964; Hare, 1969); 
a.c.d f) which have a "face validity" or intrinsic appeal and. apparent 
relevance to the needs and values of delinquent youth (cf. rl1ller, 1958)~ 
Other encouraging factors were a) the inspira.tj_,~ of "Outward Bound" 
training methods, b) the dismal record of longer programmes based on voca
tional training and counselling (Glaser, 1964, Wilkins, 1969; Crowther, 
1969), c) the avai1a.bi1it.1 of base expectancy Bcales (Gottfredson and 
Ballard, 1965) which promised to improve the selection of offender~ who 
likely did not require and would not benefit from longer programmes, and 
d) the availability of staff experienced in previous stage or challonge 
progrwmnes wi thin our service. 

The camp was ready to receive ito first residents in July, 1968 
(See Matheson, 1970 for a description of ~lanning and staff eel&Ction)~ 
It was decided to teat the effectiveness of the programme against a con
ventional programme for this offender group. The programme at Raney 
Correctional Centre, (HCC), a medium Security institutioll, was selected 
as the control. HCC has a capacity of approximately 450 inmates - 36, in 
the main building and the remainder in a nearby forest camp_ Tba !nati t
utlon was opened in 1957 and was designed for tho rehabilitation of young 
offenders. In add! tion to maintenance tasks, the programme offers a ra.tl89 
of vocational and academic courses along with recreational and leisU1'e 
time facilities. Classification, counselling and parole planning proce
dures are well developed. 

2. Since that time the Boa...-d has added a provision tlw.t it may insist upon 
residence in a half-wa.y house for some offenders. 

------ ------"---
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The general hypotheses wore that the BB group woulcl show leBEl recidi

vism, that their reconvictions would be for less serious offencea,.'~d . 
that their reconvictiono would occur l~ter in the post-release per~od, ~.e. 
that the rehabilitative effects of BE would be longer-lasting. Specifically, 
it was predicted that a) BB would result in a lowor percentage of violators, 
b) ~lat the difference would be accounted for mostly by a difference in 
majo~ violations, an1 c) that the difference in violation rate would be 
greatest in the first year of the post-release period. 

Subjects 

a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
g 

i~ 
-.. 

'! 
~~ 

!IDrnOD 

The sample wa.s sele cled acccrding to the follO\'1ing ori teriM 

Serving a definite/inde~er.minato sentence (ago 16 - 21 inclusive) 
Definite portion of sentence not more than 12 months 
Total sentence not more than )6 ~ontha 
No intent to appeal and not expecting further obarges 
Not homosexual 
Not seriously psychopathic or criminally sophis1ji~ate~ 
Serving first (non-trivial) sentence to an adult ~nst7tution 
(i.e. previous sentences of less than) months were d~sregarded) 
Not currently addicted to opiates 
PhySically fit 
No evidence of disabling fear of heights 
Score of 40/76 or higher on the CDCBE61A 3 (representing, in Amr:=ican 
e~'rl; I'\C'! ~noI.. n" ~,(.:\ttr.>" ....,'TV'I ho.bi , ; t,r of 'Oarole succeE'o) 

tJl,. __ ':':, ""-/"" . - ~- -- ~--- ---" ... 

Considered suitable for placement either in EE or EGC 
Not considered more suitable for other yoUl~ offender programmes 

The characteristics of the groups are given in Table I. None of the 
differences between groups approach significance. Dl any event other 
research locally (Thorvaldson and }Iatheson, 1973) has failed ~o demonstrate 
the relevance of certain factors to outcome 7 e.g. court locat~on. length 
of definite portion of the sentence p and education below Grade 11. Further, 
although the BE 61A Soale data is included, an analysis of the results f~r 
each item indicates that only one of them shows a significant rela·bi~nship 
with outcome (i.e. trL, x2 = 8.88, p. '.01). ~~o others do yield Chi 
Squares at the p' .20 level, i.e. #A and #II. 

Procedure Subjects (S9) were selected in th~ co~se of. the u~ual.classifica
tion procedure. All who met the clinical cr~ter~a for ~nclus~on ~n the 
experimental pool were then subjected to the following random procedure to 
determine placement in either the ezperimental group (1313) or the control t 
group (HCC): a pack of 22 cards had been shuffled and laid face down on he 
table. Half were marked "BB" and the other half "HCC". Unknown to.t~e S, 
one of the classifit:l:I.tion officors 'tu.-T'!led the top card, and the decl.~'.on 
would be made according to the group designated on the card. The DB Sa 
but not the HCC Ss ~\rc:!re aware of the experimental nature of the progI'aJlJ.!ll9, 
but not of the random selection procedure. All staff wore aware of the 
experiment, bllt the identities of the control Ss placed in HCC were not 
revealed. 

Refers to California Department of Corrections Base Expectancy Scale 61A. 

____________________________ ~_ 1 
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Table I Chara.cteristics of the Groups 

Va.ria.ble Measure 

Age (;years) 11 

Education (grade) M 

Race 
\'nlite % 
NA Indian 96 

Marital status 
Single % 
Married % 

Court Location 
Metropolitan area % 
Medium Oi ty .% 
'l'own or village % 

Length of Definite Portion 
of Sentence 
~ 3 illvutllS ,,1 

'ID 
4 - 6 months % 

'!7 - 12 months % 
13 months or over % 

Total Length of Sentence 
6 1, months % 
16 - 27 months % 
~ 28 months % 

BE 61A Scale Score M 

!E 61A Scale Items 
A No arrests in , yrs. or more % 
B No Opj.;.te Use in Past % 
C Few Prior Committals % 
D Offence not B/E. Fraud, etc. % 
E No Family Record % 
F No Alcohol involved in offence % 
G Firat Offence not auto theft % 
B Employment 6 months or more % 
I No Alias in Record % 
J No Parole/Probation Violation % 
K Living ~~ment Satisfactor,y % 
L Few Prior Arrests % 

Grouns 

1ill. 1!QQ 

19.3 19.6 

9.0 9.1 

78., 82., 
21., 17., 

97.2 84.0 
2.8 16.0 

30.0 47.3 
26.0 29.7 
44.0 23.0 

I '" " ... , " 
~J.V J.J..V 

30.0 34.0 
26.0 30.0 
1.0 ,.0 

49., 41.0 
4,.0 ,0.0 
,.5 9.0 

,0.8 49.3 

18.7 17., 
98.0 74.3 
9,.3 74.3 
,6.0 63.5 
,3.3 62.1 
,7.0 42.0 
92., 73.0 
74.7 63., 
96.2 ,8.0 
88.7 77.0 
29., 32.4 
4,.8 40.0 

" . 

-, -
Measures The measures of the independent variablo (programme) were date 
admi tted, data dis'charged, and reason for discharge. This perroi tted 
analysis ('If outcome in terms of those Sa completing the programme (llgraduates lt ), 

those failing to complete ("dropouts") t or both of 'chese groupe combine,t. 
No measures of programme variables (e.g. behaviour ratings, academic ~·ks. 
shop placement, etc.) were recorded. 

The measures of the dependent v~riablo (post-releaso performance) 
chosen were simply a) parole board action and/or b) a new conviction. 
The primary source of outcome datn. was corrections service records. ThesE', 
however, indicate only ",hen an offender re-enterc the correctional system. 
The data were therefore supplemented by a check of R.O.ll.P. fingerprint 
files. 

Violations were graded in two degrees~ major violations were new 
convictions which resulted in a prison sentence of more than 90 days 
or revocation of parole; minor violations were convictions leading to a 
prison sentence of 90 days or less or a prison sentence (of any length) 
i.n default of fine, any non-prison sentence, or (temporary) suspension ot 
parole. 

The measures of the control variables consisted of a) a selection of 
data avai1ablo on standard admission records and b) tho offendor's item 
score and total score on the Base Expectancy Scale 6lA (BE 6lA) (Gottfred
son and Ballard. 1965). 

" RESULTS 

1YPe of Violation In only a relatively small number of cases did Parole 
Boa .. rd action alone account for a violation, with no new conviction re
corded, and these were confined to major violators, i.e. only 4 (1~6) 
of the HOO group and 8 (27.57~) of the BB group were violators simply by 
revocation cf parole. Parole Board action thus did not emerge as a 
significant measure of outcome. 

Violation Rates The BB programme was, of course, considorably shorter 
than tho HCO programma and its graduates were therefore discharged 
earlier. This meant that the BB Sa would accumulate greater post-releaso 
time than the HCC SSe To control for this difference, u. simple expedient 
was adopted: a) only those subjects who had 36 months or more post-release 
time were included; and b) only those violations "'hich occurred within 
the first 36 months of the S's post-release, were included in the analysis. 
As a result of this procedure, two of the original 88 ncc Sa were excluded; 
all of the BB Ss were within the criteria and were thus all included. Fou't' 
Ss \o,el:e removed from the analysis (three BB and one HCC) due to deportation 
or successful appeal. 

The data are given in Table II. Parts A and B present the results 
separately for graduates and drop-outs. Of those who graduated, it io 
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Table II Violation Rates _. -
Groul! !!QQ 1m 

J! ~ 1! 22 

A. Graduates 
47 48.4 Non .. violators 25 32.9 

Minor Viola.tors 14 18.1J 24 24.8 
Major Violators 31 1&1. ,g,€ 26.8 

TOTAL 76 100.0 97 100.0 

B. Drop-Outll 
50.0 Non-Violators 1 10.0 7 

Minor Violators 6 60.0 4 28.5 
Major Vj.ola tors ..l" 3..0.0 ..1 £L..2 

TOTAL 10 100.0 14 100.0 

C. Graduates + Drop-Outs 
54 48.6 Non-Violators 26 30.2 

Minor Violators 20 23.2 28 25.3 
Major Violators ~" !!6.6 ~ 26.1 

TOTAL 100.0 111 100:0 

n. Gra.duatoo+ Drop-outs (Violations 
from date of ad.rniseion) 

,6.7 Non-Violators 39 45.4 63 

" 
Minor Violators 13 1$.1 22 19.9 
1::S~r.:: Viola tora J.k )~ 26 £.lJ! 

TOTAL 86 100.0 111 100.0 

noted that the BB ~rogramme yields significantly lower violation 1~teB 
(x2 = 8.8l.; p. 0:: .02). Sa who dropped out of DB also a.ppeared to per-
form better in the community al though the numbers are very small here and 

reoul t not significant (x2 = 4.23; p. ':' .20). the 

Although the proportion dropping out is a.pproximately the same for 
both GrOups (11.6% for HCC and 12.6% for BB), the two programmes may well 
differ in policy or criteria for removing an inmate. If one programme can 
remove its potential failures prior to discha.l'go, then the ul'bima.te reaul ts 
url.ght 'Well be bias::' '1 by such a "backdoor" selection factor. To control 
for this the olltcoce based on total admissions is given in Part C. Again 
ED shows eignj.ficantly lower failure rates (~ = 9.86; p. ~ .01), strongly 
supporting the hypothe.~: <1. 

Table II, to thiD point, presents outcome in the conventional way, i.e 
mouitoring violationo for a certain period from ~~te of dischar~~ fro~ a 
programme. It can be argued that thio assumes the bias of the zohabilitat~r 
who measures outcome only in terms of his treatment methodu. 'llhe citizen 
may aosert that his interest is in protection from the moment the offender 

.. . 
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is first apprehended or at least from the moment of sentence. In othor 
'tlords the oi tizen may have little interest in the methods used and may 
point out that at least institutions effeotively cv~trol the offendor for 
the poriod of inoarceration. Part D of Table II thorefore presonts the 
rasul ts from date of admissiQ.!! to the programme. As expected HCC improves 
its rolative porfol~ance showi~g an appreciable drop in violation rates. 
The DB group, however, still shows a much lower percentage of major vio
lators, and the results are just short of statistical significance 
(x2 = ,.94; p. ~ .10)Q 

Severity of Violatio~ Table II, Part C shows ~oot of the difference be
tween groups OCCUl:·1 .... ;rj.n the ma~or violati.on category. Of all IrCC vio
lations about t,~o··'bhirds are major, "'hile only about half of the BB 
group's violations are classed as such •. The difference approaches sign! ... 
ficance (x2 = 3.01; p. ~ .10), giving some support to the hypothesis • 

,:violation Rate Trends The rates of violation per unit time (I-year perioda 
after discharge) £'.1'0 given in Fig. 1. Th.e rate is oxpressed as a percent
age of violators in each period in relation to the total number of Ss still 
Itat risk" in the community, Le. the total Sa less those who violated in 
the previous period (See Hood and Sparks, 1970). A Chi Square test based 
on the total violators (Fig. la) for each period yields a significant 
result (x2 = 9.22; p. ~ .01) suggesting that the 6l'oupa show different 
trends. The g:.'F.?ph doeo :lot a,!,pp.rl.l", ho...,ever~ to s11pport the r~rpothoai;1 
tho.t diff'crc •• c~s ar0 g-.(~a.t~J: ill Lh~ ~c:u.'ly- p~riocl. Soparate teats oi the 
two types of violation reveal the difference to be due to the variance 
in minor violations (Fig. lb; x2 = 11.,4; p. l .01). The major violation 
trends do not show a significant difference between groups (Fig. 1c; x2 = 
2.47; p. ~ .30). 

Cost Effectiv~~~ Est~~tes of the relative costs of the programmQ8 waze 
based on fiff1.U'es for 'che fiscal year 1971 - 72, since these were con
veniently available (Thor'!:alclscl1; 1972). Actual costs might be slightly 
less. The reoluts &r0 ffivcn ~n Table III. As indicated in the table, care 
was taken to adjust the relative costs to account for the longer time 
waiting for ~dmicsion to progr~e and longer community supervision time 
for DB SSt Still, -it io apparent that ED operates at considerable savings. 

DISCUSSION 

In the li.ght of the fact that there are very few studies showing over
all differences in tlle effe~tivcness of various Correctional methods, part
ioularly when design, numbers involved, and measures are at all rigorous 
(See Bailey, 1966; Wooton, 1959), the res\uts here must be considered en
oour::>.ging. As Hood and Sparks (1970) point out even a. marginal improvo
ment in 'success' can appreciably roduce recidivism. In the present case, 
the 1~ better perfor.n~nce the Boulder Bay group yields more than a 
29~ reduction in recidivism. Further, the difference appears aocounted for 
entirely by the va.riar~ce in major violations, which, of course, entail 
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Table III Cost Data 

Measu.'l'e 

Mean waiting time a 

MeWl Time in programme b 

EDt. coata per inmate-day 

Total cost (All Sa) 
e 

C~at per S 

Coat per t successful' g graduate 

a. At estimated $21 per day. 

... 9 -

Programme 

!!QQ... 

lS days 

8.4 mos. 

'24.1S 
$SSO,2S1 c 

$6,398 

$21,164 

1m 
22 days 

S.3 mOD. 

$19.28 b 

$/~33,810 d 

$3,908 f 

$8,034 h 

b. Includes adjustment for administrative and other "hidden" costs of 
Dervice provided by HOC. 

c. Includos adJustment for shorter time waiting to enter programme (at 
est. $21.00 per day). • 

d. Includes adjustment for coats of longer supervision in the community 
(2.9 mos. at est. $138.60 pe~ month. (Note: costs of community super
vision are baaed on total field staff costs less 4~6 for court services, 
or 4.62 pel' parolee-day.) Apart from th:i.R Rnjl1~t.yn(mt; total oosts de 
not include community supervision costs. 

e. " Total CostiN 
f. ' BB savings = $2,490 per S. Total (111 Ss) $276,396. BB costs/HCC 

costs = 61%. 
g. Defined as no violations. 
h. :DB costs/rrCC '~~sts = 38%. 

grea.ter socio.l ha.rm. 1-10re modestly, the raoul t certainly appears con
sistent with conRidera.ble research suggesting that humanitarian approaches, 
community methods, or short term programmes in open institutions, are at 
lea.st as effective as traditional imprisonment in reducing recidivism 
(See Wilkins, 1969; Hood and Spa.rks, 1970, for review). 

There a.re, however, several obvious criticisms of the study. Firat it 
employs a reas~nably clean but ver.y crude design. It is a. comparison of the 
total or gross effect of t'm programmes each of \-,mch is complex in itself. 
There are no maasures of a.chievement or performance in specific areas of 
eitha~ programme and thus no attempt to isolate the possible effects of p~,t
icular pro~e factors. Nor were there adequate meaSU1'es of the offender'S 
background 0).' po;)rsona1i'by to permit mea.surement of the possible diffarontio.l 
effects of trea~ent. A base expectancy score was obtained OlUY to find, 
both from this study and from others, that it is not useful for young 
offenders in this province (Thorvaldson, 1973). 

-. 

-. 
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A plausible criticism concerning tbe outcome measure (reoonviction 
or Parole Board action) is that the BB graduate, dUe to the wide appeal 
of the camp programm0, may have experienced more leniont treatment once 
back in the community. Such leniency might first be aho,m by parole 
officers and the parole board, but it might also affeot decisiona of the 
police or the courts, particularly if pre-sentence reports were prepared 
in connection ... Ii th any new conviction. The data sho\.,r, however, that the 
revocation rate was in fact higher for the DB group and that, in any event, 
revocation was of marginal significance as a meacrure of outcome. Certainly 
the parole officers report, for whatover ito valuo, that the experimental 
na. ture of the programme was of no real concern to them and that they 
judged the performance of BB graduates by standards equivalent to those 
applied '\;0 other parolees. As to any bj.as by the cour'bs or the police, the 
data provide no way of judging the matter. 

Apart from the above observations, it may be noted that although the 
BB programme appears the more effective of. the two, its failure rate is 
still appreciable particularly considering the fact that the subjects for 
the experiment were "first offenders", This leads to more searching ques
tions in the realm of treatment theory. A few comments may be included 
here. First, concerning the general approach of the BB programme, it relies 
on a. type of "crash course" aimed at personality ohange, or at least change 
of certain habits, in the hope that when 'the offender is left largely on 
b:i."l own after discharge the lessons will remain. This is consistent with 
the emphasis on personality that has been conventional in corrections. 
A~cordingly it tends to underestimate the influence of situational or en-

. 'Y;'onmental detGl"minants of behaviour or, at least, the need to 'Practise 
new roles or fledgling habits over prolonged periods. Speaking figura
tively, although the graduates tended to emorge from the programme with 
buoyant optimism, they found another wilderness in the COmmunity, and the 
"solo" a very long journey. . 

An alternate view would assign institutions a much more limited role 
in the context of a coordinated ~,orrectional system. The institution 
might, for example, be required simply to disrupt a previous pattern of 
life, attempt to initiate a change of iden ity or response to problems, 
and inspire a change of intent. This implies adequate, sufficiently inten
Sive, and appropriately stl~ctured community support servioes, capitalizing 
so far as possible, on the useful beginning made in the institution. 

It may also be charged that the BB prog2'amme, for all its honest 
sweat and fresh air, faces problems familiar to most institutions, i.e. 
relevance to the offender's life in the community. The programme assumes, 
for example, that the experi~nce of overcoming physical challenge and living 
cooperatively with a group will affect the offender's response to the more 
complex and ambiguous social or economic problems ho will face after release. 
Parole officers have noted, in this connection, that some BB graduates 
arrive on parole with unrealistic expectations of success, and experience 
considerable "let down" when they discover their problems in the community 
to be both more numerous and more difficult than thoso in camp, with far 
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from positive results. No doubt there is some relevance, and the intrinsic 
appeal of 'the programme makes it saleable to young offenders. but the:r.e may 
be more efficient methods, e.g. "life skills" training. There seems no 
adequate research'on the issu~. . 

Another familiar but more general problem concerns the attempt to 
train an individual in captivity to function in freedom. It can be ob
served that like most institutions the BB "resident" is subjected to 
strong group and organizational pressures to "play it cool" in a rather 
highly stzuctured situation. The offender's opport~~ties to practise 
making responsible choices are here seen as more apparent than real. Thls 
argues for means of allowing the resident greater autonomy and accordingly 
demanding greater responsibility of him. Takon oconomy or contract system", 
and procedures for allm-ling inontoJ'l tmch greater participation in programme 
planning and execution, are current and promising methods of coping with 
the problem. It may be observed here that even in the present programme 
the residents tet~.ded to have a very different view of the camp "office staffll 
than they had of tile "group staff" with whom they lived and worked (Solomon, 
1971). 

Finally the ... ,ea'knesses of challenge techniques may be pointed out. 
The level of task decided upon often inv9lves a nice judgement in deter
mining the appropriate level of challenge. It must be sufficiently diffi~ 
cult to result in sa.tisfaction (reward) when accomplished but not so 
difficult that too m~ failures occur. Usually the problem appears to 
be solved ... ,ell wi thin the orbit of success, particularly if the group 
"¥\-\"'''t.'''' ~ ~"",..1 1 c"'\~.c' ~ .. ,.~""""",,4 -."" ""-\0"\..1 "",.~ ........ rIt.' I"'IM"': t""I ..... f"\¥\nl"\ "0, .. + .... """ "'+. ... 1"\,"'''''+ ...... "tJvJ..., ~. ~IJV\" -'-""' ..... v. vv .... \of...., .... v ..... "-W..a.u.. WIo4U~ \..<i,I .............. ..., u~.v""'. """''''''"''' v •• ~ -.... .. 1IIoi'"" .. a.1.~ v 

is not always successful - a programme based on the ability of the aver
age"can clearly mean failure for individuals, some of whom may start a 
dqw.nward spiral toward dropping out. Reoently, in fact. an entire aroup 
Wo.s disbanded due to failure to gel and worsenir~ perfor.nancr. 

These and other criticisms of the BB programme suggest a series of 
local research studies mllnipulating particularly such vcrillbles as offender 
pers,;\).~~lity type, challenge techniques, inmate participation, and the in
centiv~ system employed. A more basic study, however, would compare the 
effectiveness of short term institution programmes with immediate release 
to the community under appropriate residential and other controls. There 
would seemarery reason to expect (cf. Palmer, 1969) that many ,'first 
commi ttals' at least \.,rould be less dangerous to the CO!ll!lltmi ty if the in ... 
stitutions can be avoided entirely. 
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